
We want to bring swimming
coaching to the next level.
Make the life of swimming
coaches simple.

Real-time coaching



Until today, the coach was forced to shout,
make signs, or wait for the swimmer to finish
the run and only then correct the mistakes.

Thanks to our bone
conduction technology, 
real-time communication
became possible. 
Loud and clear.

The swimmer had to recognize those
signs or try to hear at least something. 

Much time and nervous were lost.



SONR allows the athlete to hear the coach’s voice, even
when the ears are underwater. The swimmer doesn't
need to stop, he just hears the coach’s instructions and at
the same second corrects the movements.

The coach saves the voice because talking into the radio
transmitter he can use the usual tone.

The coach can communicate with all the athletes
simultaneously using SONR, address each by name, divide
them into groups or talk to every of them.



Our main audience
Coaches 
Swimming clubs & schools
Universities & colleges
Distributors (B2B)
Subscription for coaches and
clubs (Lease Program)



Competition



Our сhannels

B2B sales by Distributors/
dealers
e-commerce from our website
(sonr.pro)
Amazon
Ambassadors
possibility to test the device
E-mail marketing





Cost Structure
Direct costs:         

Indirect costs:         

Other costs: 

Manufacturing costs and materials,
labor costs (PMs), equipment (3D
printers, laptops, etc.), logistics
costs, product defects costs, etc.         

Marketing, office supplies and
technologies, accounting, HR,
lawyers, engineers, designers, etc.

CAC, % discount for dealers, etc.         

Revenue Streams

 Dealers' contracts/sales (Retail price
- Dealer's)          
 Direct sales (Retail price - CAC -
Production costs)         
 Recommendations/sales from
Influencers and Ambassadors         
 Refferal sales                 

Sources of revenue:         
1.

2.

3.

4.
The client will buy the device one time
(one time purchase), but will pay monthly
for the the subscription package.

MARGIN 60% Av. Check $700 for a swim coach
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Help us teach millions of people
how to swim every year

Investments $500k + 
Experts on Marketing/
events/ expos - worldwide
Experts on launching the
product on international
markets
Swimming experts

LOOKING FOR:






